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SUMMARY 
The results of tests of a circular fuselage with 
various combinat i ons of tail lengths and vertical tail 
surfaces wi th and without the horizontal tail surface 
in the 6- by 6-foot test section of the NACA stability 
tunnel are reported in the form of diagrams of vari -
ation of coefficients of lateral force and yawing 
moment with angle of yaw and angle of attack . 
The results of these tests indicated that the 
change in the unstable yawing moment of the fuselage 
alone due to increased tail length did not appreciably 
affect the yawing moment of a fuselage and vertical-
tail combination . The addition of a horizontal tail 
increased the efficiency of the vertical tail in 
normal - flight attitudes and in the region of negative 
angles of attack . Existing methods of computing tail 
effectiveness gave results within ±7 percent of the 
measured values for the cases computed . 
INTRODUCTION 
Desirable qualities for th3 lateral stability and 
control characteristics of an airplane are dependent 
on the set of stability derivatives peculiar to the 
airplane. The stability derivatives can be changed 
by changes in airplane parameters, such as vertical -
tail area , horizontal - tail area , and tail l eng th. 
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Extensive tests to determine the cho nses in stability 
derivatives effected by uniform changes in airplane 
parameters havG been made with a model geometrically 
similar to the model used in the present inVestigation . 
Included in these tests were the effects of cowling s , 
of wing positions, and of the presence of a vertical 
tail (references 1 and 2) . Reference 1 is mainly con-
cerned with lift and drag charbcteristics, whereas 
reference 2 deals with the effects of yaw on the 
lateral stability characteristics of a rectangular 
wing with a circular fuselage and vertical tail . 
The present investigation , in which t~e model 
was tested without wings , is an attempt to determine 
experimentally the basic changes in stability deriva -
tives caused by uniform changes in vertical-tail area 
and tail l e ngth and by the presence of a horizonta l 
tail . Because a geometrically similar model has been 
tested in the UvIAL 7 - by 10 - foot tunnel (reference 3) , 
the data may be used for c rrelating the results in 
the two wind tunnels . 
The tests were made in the ~ACA stability tunnel 
and included an angle - of-attac~ ran -e from _100 to 200 
and an anele - of - yaw r a nge from 12 0 to _300 with various 
combinations of three fuselages of different lengths 
and five vertical - tail areas with and without a 
horizontal tail surface . Two combinat i ons of the model 
parts used in the present tests are geometrically 
similar to the model used in the LM~\.L 7 - by 10- foct 
tunne l for the tests of r3ferences 2 and 3. 
APPARATUS AND MODEL 
The tests were made in the NA CA s tability tunnel 
6 - by 6 - foot closed - throat test section with the 
regular six- compcnent balance . 
The principal dimen sions and the arrangement of 
the parts of the mod I used in the investigat i on are 
shown in figure 1 . All the model parts are made of 
laminated mahogany . F i gure 2 shows the model 
unassembled , and f i gure 3 shows the model mounted 
on the model supp rt . The horiz:>ntal strut supporting 
the model does not rotate in pitch with the model. 
The ve r t i ca l stru ts rotate in yaw with the model and 
remain a l ined with the relative wind . 
I 
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Tha fuselage is of circular cross section . Its 
l ength can be changed by the use of three interchangeable 
tail cones. When the shortest of these tail cones is 
attached, the fuselage is geometrically similar to the 
circular fuselage describe d in reference 1 and to the 
model used for the tests reported in reference 2. The 
coordinates for the medium and long tail cones were 
obtained by extending the abscissa for the length of 
the short tail cone according to the formula 
11' 
Xl = Xo + Xo(C - 1) sin 2a Xo 
where 
Xo abscissa for original length 
a l ength of portion to be distorted 
c ratio of origina l length of portion to be distorted 
to final l ength of portion distorted 
Xl abscissa for final length of distorted portion 
The ordinates corresponding to Xl are taken as those 
corresponding to Xo from which Xl was computed. The 
tail lengths, the lengths of the three fuselages and 
tail cones, and the ratios of the tail lengths to the 
48-inch span of the proposed wing are g iven in table 1 . 
Five geometrical ly similar vertical tail surfaces 
were made to conform to the NACA 0009 section. In plan 
form they are representative of the vertical tail 
surfaces used on the average airplane . The geome tric 
aspect ratio of each vertical tail is 2.15. The 
horizontal tail surface was made to conform to the 
NACA 0009 section . Its geometr ic aspect ratio is 3.99 . 
The n~~bers by which the tail surfaces are des i gnated , 
their areas, and the ratios of these areas to a proposed 
rectangular wing area of 361 square inches are g iven in 
table 2 . 
TESTS 
The model combinations tested are given in table 3. 
Angle - of-attack tests for each model combination 
were made over a range from -10 0 to 200 at angles of yaw 
---- --~~- - -----~ --
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of _50 , 00 , and 50 . Angl e - of- yaw tests for each model 
combination were made over a range from 120 to - 300 a t 
angles of attack of -100 , 00 , 100 , and 200 . 
The dynamic prsssure for the tss t s was 65 pounds 
per square foot , which corresponds t o a velocity of 
about 160 mi l es per hour . The Reynolds number base d 
on an 8 - inch wing chord was about 888 , 000 . 
RESULTS 
The resul ts are presented as standard nondimensiona l 
coefficients based on the d i mensions of' a rectangular 
wing proposed for the model . The follow i ng symbols are 
used ~erein and the senses are defined relative to a 
person within the airplane facing the direct i on of mot i on : 
Cy lateral - fores coefficient (Y/qSw ) 
Cn yawing -mom~n t coefficient ( N/qSwb ) 
Y latera l force (pos i tive to r i ght) 
N yaw i ng moment (positive whe n r i ght wing tip tends 
t o move rear ward) 
q dynami c pressure (~pv2) 
p air dens i ty 
V tunnel - ai r ve l ocity 
GCy 
Cy - ow 
\jJ ). 
uCn 
C:.1 W = o~ 
~ angle of yaw , degrees (positive when righ t wing 
tip has mov e d rearward) 
a angle of attack , degrees (positive when t ail has 
been depressed ) 
L tail leng t h 
b wi ng span ( 48 i n . ) 
Sf vertical - tail area 
-~/ 
r 
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Ss horizontal-tail area 
Sw wins a rea (361 sq in . ) 
Af as pac t ratio of vertical tail surface 
Fi g ure 4 s hows the system of a xe s us ed in the 
measurem nt of for ces, momen ts , and angles . The axes 
are fixed in the model for all change s in angle of yaw . 
Fo r change s in ang13 of attack , the - axis remains 
in t he p l ane in which it was l ocated at a. = 0 0 • The 
axe s in t e rse c t the mode 1 a t t he as s ume d can te r of 
g ravity , which is 10.40 inches behind the nose . 
The latera l-stab ility derivatives are compute d , 
for the range of angle of attack , from mea surements 
of lateral fo rce and yawing moment at angles of yaw 
of ±5 0 ; the variation of t he forces and momen ts with 
angle of yaw is assumed to be linear over the ±5° range 
o f angle of yaw . 
Angle - of - yaw tests were made to check the linearity 
of the curves of Cy and Cn against ang le of yaw in 
the ±5° angle - of - yaw r a nge . The slope of these cur ves 
shows that the variation of the force s and moments 
within the ang le - of - yaw range of ±5° is linea r except 
at hi£h aneles of attack . The mea sure d slope s of these 
curves ara p lotte d with taile d symbols in the figures . 
Tbe measurements of late r al - f orce coeff icien t Cy 
are considered accurate to ±0 . 0012 a nd of yawing - moment 
ceeff ici e nt Cn to ±0 . 000 5 . The angle - of - yaw measure -
ments are accurate to about 0 . 05 0 , and the angle of 
attack is accurate to about 0 .10 • 
A mode l geometrically similar to the NACA stability 
tunne l mode l was t e ste d in the LMAL 7 - by 10 -foo t tunne l 
and the results of the tests were reported in refer -
ence 3 . The model consisted of the short fuselage, 
vertical t ai l surface 4 , and the ho r i zon tal t a il surface 
and was tested in the LMAL 7 - by 10 -foct tunnel at a 
dynamic pressure of 16 . 37 pounds pe r square fo o t , which 
corresponds to a veloc i ty of 80 miles pe r hour . The 
Reynolds numbe r based on a 10 - inch chord was 619 , 000 and 
the turbulence factor was 1 . 6 . The model tested in the 
NACA stability tunnel i s eight - tenths the size o f the 
model tested in t he LMAL 7 - by 10- foot tunne l and was 
---~~-'------
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tested at a dynamic pressure of 65 pounds per square 
foot corresponding to a velocity of 160 miles per hour 
and a Reyn Ids numb8r of 888,000 . The turbulence of 
t~e air stream in the NACA stability tunnel is not 
known but is believed to be lower t t an that of tlill 
LIvAL 7 - by 10-f ot tunnel. Variation of CYw and Cn\lJ 
with a for the simtlar models are shown in figure 5 . 
Values of Cy and Cn agree well for the two sets f It \11 
data . The maximum dlscrepanci~ occur at high'angles 
of attack in the region of the stall . 
In order to check the data obtained in the 
} ACA stability tunnel, a temporary one - c~mp~nent spring 
balance was installed t~ measure the yawing moment due 
to sideslip . The model support consisted of a cylindrical 
rod fixed perpendicular to the top of the tunnel by a 
tripodal wire stay . The model was supported in the same 
position in the tunnel as on the regular tunnel balance 
except that it was inverted . Such an arrangement was 
expected to give.altogether different interference 
effects from the regular support . Fig ure 6 showS the 
variation of Cn with W thus obtained for a typical 
case at an angle of attack of 0° and compared with 
similar data for the model on the reGular support in 
the NACA s tabili ty tunnel and in the LivIAL 7- by 10- foot 
tunnel . The tw~- sets of data obtained in the NACA sta -
bility tunnel check each other . The data obtained from 
the LlviAL 7 - by l·O - foot tunne 1 che ck the sl~pe from the 
NACA stability tunnel within 'S percent . This difference 
in slope is the same as the difference shown in fig-
ure 5 for Cn at an angle of attack of 0°. The source 
of the discT~~ancy i~ not obvious from the data but may 
be the differences in the deflection of the models, 
angularities of the air stream , or model-size to jet-
size ratios . 
The reaults are presented in the form of curves 
that show the effeets, of changes in fusela ge length for 
fus01a ge alone in figures 7 and S; of changes in 
vertical-tail-area , figures 9 and 10; of changes in 
tail length , figures 11 to 13; of adding the horizontal 
tail surface , figures 14 to 16; and of changes in tail 
length and vertical - tail area with constant tail volume , 
figures 17 and 18 . The data Dlottad in the various 
figures and ~he model combinations used in obtaining 
each plot are summarized in table 4 . 
J 
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DISCUSSION 
Bffect of Changes in Fuselage Length for Fuselage Alone 
The effect of changes in fuselage length on the 
stability of the fuselage alone is s~own in :igures 7 
and 8. The derivative Cy was increased by an 
\!: 
increment of' 0.000'7 by incrC)8.sing the V[',l\:.e of L/b 
f rom 0.118 to 0.618. The 8b301ute mag!1:t~d8 of this 
incre!11S'l1 t is sma 11 compf'..l''2d VIi i th the mqg::i tude of 
de rh'at1.',-es for tne fl:'8c,J .HCr: with t;1:'.e 7ertical t9.il 
S"'J.rr'aC0S t;8sted. The derivat:i.ve Cn is v3ry slightly 
c~anger3. hy trle change j.n f'.lse1age leXgth relative to the 
m~lg~j t'.lLi.e of the dGri':etJ.ves for the comr1ete model . 
Al'SL01~;:!:'l t.r80retic.s.l a'1.8.~ ysis ind:':.catas thc..t the unstable 
y8.Willg n:orren t of the f'...:sc 10. 6 e alone var:!.e s wi t~ finene ss 
ra':io and volume; t;Lis vari'1t:!.on has not been cetected 
herein beca~se th~ magnitud ~ of the variation is of the 
same or er as that of the experimental accuracy . 
Effect of Changes in Vertical - Tail Area 
The effeet of changes in vertical - tail area (hori -
zontal ta il on) is shown in fi€ures 9 and 10 . At an 
angle of yaw of -100 and at an angle of attack of 0 0 , 
c~anging Sf/Sw from a value of 0.065~ to 0.0974 
increased Cy by an increment of 0 . 019 and Cn by an 
increffi3nt of 0 . 0097 . Throughout the angle-of - attack 
range , the sa~e change in Sf/Sw increased Cy by 
• \ft 
an increment of about 0 . 0014 and Cn by an lncrement \lJ 
of about 0 . 00098. 
The values of Cy and C decrease with angle \ft n\jJ 
of attack; the decrease for a change in angle of attack 
from _50 to 50 is 0 . 00043 for Cn\ft with vertical tail 
surface 2 and 0.00048 with vertical tail 8~rface 4. The 
decrease in CY\jJ for the same decrease in angle of 
attack and fo r either vertical - tail a r ea is 0 . 0012. 
----- - - - --- - - - - ~ - - - - - - 1 
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Effect of Chan~es in Tail Length 
The effect of changes in tail leng th j.s shown in 
figures 11 to 13 for the model with the horizontal tail 
surface and v8rtical tail surface 4. The change in Cy 
due to changin L/b f·rom 0 . 418 to 0 . E. 18 is small and 
probably negligible for cases in which the lateral force 
is largely the contribution of the vertical tail surface . 
Tte effect on Cy as shown in figure 12 a npears \jJ 
inconsistent but is small and therefore probably 
negligible . 
The yawing moment due to sideslip increases with 
tail l ength . This increase in Cn increases with \jJ 
up to shortly afte~ the stall of the vertical tail sur -
face . At values of w beyond the stall , Cn is 
increased about 0 . 01 by an increase in tail length 
of 0 . 1. 
Changing the value of 
causes an increase in 
tlb from 0 . 418 to 0 . 518 
of approximately 0.0007 
throughout the hngle-of - attack range . An increase in 
Lib , however , from 0 . 518 to 0 . 618 CBuses increases 
of 0.0(0 9 and 0 . 00046 in Cn~ at ~ng13s of attack 
of _50 and 50 , re spe c t iva ly . Increa'" ing the angle of 
attack decreases en ' POI' the short , medium, and 
\If 
long tail lengths, tLe decrease in Cn is 0 . 00015 , 
.J] 
0 . 00037 , ar.j 0 . 00050 , r0spectively , for an increase in 
angle of attack fron - 50 to 50 . 
The effect on C~I and Cy, of changing the 
~f -1!.f 
vertical-tail area and tail length is shown in 
fi ~·ure 1;:'. r::he tn')dcl, in thie case, is at an angle of 
attack of 2° and is equipped with the horizontal tail 
su~f&ce. I~creasd8 i~ vertical-t~il area produce 
regular incraasas i.n both Cv a:l.d Cn.
"
. Increases 
"'\jJ \;I 
in tail len3th produce rb[ular lncreas3s in Cn \(r 
excent for the extreme ly small values of s f /sw for 
which ths dir6ctlona l instab~lity is of the same 
ord r 0 maonit lde as for the fuselage a lone. For 
all practical valUds of sf/~ , therefors, increasing 
I 
I 
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tuil length ;i.ncrea,s'9 s the dir':1 ct ional s_t abi Ii ty as 
measured by Cn . . \j.I 
Effect of Horizontal Tail Surface 
9 
The removal of the hor iz ontal tail surface decreases 
the efficiencv of the vertical tail surface in all 
attitudes except at large angles of attack . (See figs . 14 
to 16 . ) For the long fuselage , at ._ 5 0 angle of attack , 
the value of Cy i2 decreased by an increment of 0 . 001 
W 
by removing the horizontal tail surface whereas , at 
50 angle of attack, CY
1 
i s not decreased . The effect 
\If 
on CYw' in ~eneral , is the same magnitude for the 
short - fuselage and vertical-tail combination . For the 
long fuselage , figure 15 sho~s a large e.ffect on C~ 
that varies from a decrease of 0 . 00090 at an angle of 
attack of _50 to a decrease of 0 . 00 039 at an angle of 
attack of 50. The corresponding decreases for thv 
short - fuselage and vertical - tail combinat ion are 0 . 00054 
and 0 . 00020 . (See fig . 16.) By removing the horizontal 
tail surfacv , the eff i ciency of the vertical tail 
surface is therefore decreased by an amount that var i es 
with angle of attack . The decrease is slightly greater 
for the short - fuselage and ver'tical -tail combination 
than for the long - fuselage and vertical-tail combinat i on . 
Effect of Changes with Constant Ta il Volume 
The effect of changes in tail l ength anj vertical -
tail area with tail volume held constant based on the 
dimensions given for the model is shown i n figures 17 
and 18 . The derivat i ve CYw increases as the vertical -
tail area increases and as the tail length decreases . 
Tle value of the der i vative C
nw 
theoretically should 
not vary with changes i n tail length and vertical - ta il 
area if the tail volume is held constant . The variation 
of Cnl , measured experimentally , is small over the 1.1 
range of angle of attack from 4 0 to 1 2 0 but is appreciable 
at negative and at high positive angles of attack . 
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Comparison with Theoretical Variations 
The experim~ntal results have been compared with 
theory by means of accepted simple calculations that 
involve a minimum of anticipation for the desired result s . 
The first of these calculations can be made from the 
expression of the variation of lateral force with side -
slip, w~ich can be written as 
( CYW)tota l = 0Yw) fuselage + (CYw)r (1) 
where (cy ) is the experimenta l value obtained 
\ W fuselage 
in this investigation , 
(2 ) 
and f denotes vertica l tail surface . The constant K 
is given in reference 4 as 0. 875 for an elliptical span-
wise loading . If the spanwise loading of the vert ical 
tail s'.lrf'ace is as~urr':ld to be elliptical for the p'.J.r poses 
of L.na lyt ical tre a tmen t aLd if tbe r.lO de 1 dimens ions are 
used as p1'6 viously [iven , values of CYw for vertical 
tail surfaces 2 ani 4 are 0 . 00348 and 0 . 00515 , respec -
tively, according to equation (2). Tha corresponding 
ex;)arim3rltal values comp'..lted from the data according to 
equation (1) at 0 0 angle of attack and with a horizonta l 
tail en the l01g fusa13ge are 0.0038 and 0 . C054 . The 
thl;jol'at i cb.l re l a tion then underestimates the value 
of Cv by 9 percant for vertical ttlil surface 2 and 
~'.!r 
5 percent for vertica l tail surf'ace 4 . Similarly, 
Cn~ m~y be writte~ 
( Cnw) f = - S (Cy~ )f ( :3 ) 
Theore tical '1 o.11..'.8 S of C:!1w for vertica l tail surfaces 2 
and 4 on the long fuselage are - 0.00215 and - 0 . 00317, 
respectively. The corresrondi~g experimental value s fo r 
the model r;it:l U"le horizontal tail surface are - 0 . 00226 
and -0. 00':-30 . '1'b9 theoretical relation then unde r-
estimtltes th3 value of Cn for combinations with the \jJ 
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long fuselage by 5 percent for vertical tail surface 2 
and 4 percent for vertical tail surface 4 . 
Th3 theoretical values of Cn~ for vertical tail 
surface 4 in combination wit~ the medium and short 
fuselages are -0 . 00267 and - 0 . 00215 , respectively . The 
corresponding values of -0 . 00277 and - 0 . 00207 were 
obtained experimentally for the model with the 
horizontal tail surface . The theoretical relation then 
underestimates Cn~ for the medium tail length and 
vertical tail surface 4 by 4 percent and overestimates Cn ~ 
for the short tsil 19n9th and vertical tail surface 4 by 
4 percent. If . the value of Cy computed according to 
W 
equation (2) is increased by 2 percent , the resulting 
values of CYI and Cn", are Vii thin 7 percent for the 
\!j III 
cases analyzed . This 2-percent increase in Cy~ may 
account for the influence of the horizontal tail surface , 
the ir.fluence o f the fuselage , or any peculiarities of 
flow. The re3ulting discrepancies , which amount to 
±7 percant , are slightly less than twice the limits of 
discrepancy shown previously between the data from the 
NACA stability tU::l.nel and the LKAL 7 - by 10 - foot tunne l. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Th results of tests In the NACA stability tunnel 
of a circular fuselage with various combinations of ta i l 
lengths and vert i cal tail surfaces with and without the 
horizontal tail surfaces ind i cated the following 
conclusions: 
1 . The effect of the change in the unstable yawing 
moment of the fuselage alone due to increased tail length 
on the variation of yaw i ng moment with sideslip was 
negligible . 
2 . At an angle of attack of 2° , the vertical tail 
surface in the presence of the horizontal tail surface 
produced values of lateral - force derivative CYw and 
yawing - moment derivative C
nw 
that vlere within 7 per -
cent of the estImated value s. 
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3. The addition of the horizontal tail surface 
iI'creased' the efficiency of the vertical tail surface . 
The increase in CY~ varied from 0 . 001 at an angle of 
attack of - 50 to 
increase in Cn \It 
attack of _50 to 
o at an angle of attack of 5°; and the 
varied from 0.00090 at an angle of 
0.00039 at an anble of attack of 5° . 
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TABLE 1 
PUSELAGE DI 1EITS IONS 
,-------
F'uselage 'rail -c one -rail l eng th, L- Tail 10ngth L Fuselage L3ngth 10ng th (in . ) Wing span ' 1) f • ) ( i n • ) ( 1) \ In. 
Shor t 32 . 25 9.85 20 . C7 0 . 418 
Medium 37 . 05 14. 65 24 . 8 7 . 518 
Long I 41. 85 19 . 45 I 29 . 67 . 618 
! I 
ITai1 1'3ngth measured from center of' gravity, assumed to 
be 10 . 40 in . behind no se of tho model , to hinge line 
of t a il surfac~s . 
I 
TABLS: 2 
j\TATTONAL ADVI SORY 
CO~,-e IT:r"S ~ FOR AERONAUT IC S 
ARSAS OF VERTICAL AND HORIZOrJTAL T II.. SURFACES 
I Tail Tail Ta i:hrS3ur face Designation ar9a are a (sq in . ) ','lJing area 
Vertical 1 10 . 83 0 . 0300 
Do--- -- 2 23 .78 . 0659 
Do --- - - 3 28 . 37 . 0786 
Do - ---- 4 35.16 . 0974 
Do----- 5 46 .2 0 . 1278 
Hor izontal ---_._------ 64 . 21 .178 
· i 
-~~-~-~----- --j 
TnBL3: 3 
MODSL COMBI\ATIONS TEST~D 
I I · I . • ~~: t I IIorlzontal, VerGlca l Ii Combination Fusel:l[:e tsil I tail ~~Cor:lbtnaticn FU3elaIZe dorizontal lvertic a l t·~;.ll I su tail 
surf: . tcG 
1 Shor t Off 
---l1 
I' O_ff I! 
2 I --do- - ---do --- 4 I 
3 Long 
---do --- Ofr I I 
4 
--do -- ---do--- 4 
5 Short On orr 
II 6 --do -- ---do --- 1 
7 
--do-- ---do --- 2 I 
8 
--do- - --- do --- 3 
9 
--do -- --- do--- 4 
10 - - uo - _. 
---do --- 5 
1 1 I.:elium 
---do --- orr 
12 
Jc 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
1 ["Odium-I on 
f r'fdee 
---do --- ---do--- 2 
. ---dO ---j ---do--- ':t. v 
---d o--- ---do --- 4 
- --do--- ---do --- 5 
Long 
---do --- Orf 
1---dO --- ---do --- , ..l. 
I~~~::~~~ - - - do--- 2 
- - - do--- ':t. .... 
---do--- ---do --- 4 
---do- -- ---do --- 5 
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PRSSENTATION OF RESULTS 
I I Model Plot 
combir:ation Figure 
C and Cn a gains t a 9 a 5 Y1j.r 1/1 
Cn agains t 1lr 9 a 6 
I Cy and Cn agains t 1.jJ 1 and 3 I 7 
CYw a~1 d Cn a gainst a 1 and 3 I 8 L 1!J 
I 
Cyand Cn aga i ns t \jr 19 and 2 1 9 
Cy and C a gainst a 19 and 2 1 10 
W n1.jJ 
Cyand Cn against \jt 9 , 15, a:1d 21 11 
Cv and Cn,.(t ag-ainst a 9 ,1 5 , and 2 1 12 
.L'I!J 
Sf Cy and Cn\.jJ against -- at a = 2 0 5 t.o 22 13 1.jJ Sw 
Cy and Cn aGa i nst W 4: and 2 1 14 
CYw and Cn against a 4 and 2 1 15 W 
C and Cn aga i nst a 2 and 9 16 Yw W 
Cy and Cn aga i nst 1.jJ 19 , 14 , and 1 9 l r:' . / 
Cy and Cn agains t a 19 ,14, and 19 18 W W 
I 
aAlso shown in this fi £.ure are results from Ll\~.AL 7- by 
lO - foot tunnel for model with dimensions ge ometrical l y 
similar to mo de l combi nation 9 tested i '1 NACA stability 
tunne l. 
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Figure 3. - Mode/ mounted on rnode/ support. 
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Figure 4. - System of ti\xes used in the measurement 
of forces, moments, and angles. 
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Figure 8.- Effect of changing fuselage length on rate of change of 
stability derivatives CYw and Cnw with angle of attack. 
No horizontal or vertical tail surfaces. 
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rate of change of lateral-force and yawing-moment 
coefficients with angle of yaw. Horizontal tail 
surface on; 1 = 0.618; ~ = 0°. 
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F1gure 10.- Effect of changing vert1cal-tail area on rate of change 
of stab1lity derivatives Cy~ and Cn~ with angle of attack. 
Horizontal tail surface on; 1 = 0.618. b 
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change of lateral-force and yawing-moment coefficients 
with angle of yaw. Horizontal tail surface on; vertl-
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Figure 12.- Effect of changing tail length on rate of change of 
stability derivatives Oyw and Cnw with angle of at~~Ck. 
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Figure 13.- Effect of changing tail length on rate of 
change of stability derivatives Cy~ and Cn~ with 
vertical-tail area. Horizontal tail surface on; 
a. = 2°, 
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Figure - 14.- Effect of horizontal tail surface on rate of 
change of lateral-force and yawing-moment coefficients 
with angle of yaw. ! = 0.618; vertical tail surface 4. 
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F1gure 17.- Effect of different combinations having 
constant tail volume on rate of change of lateral-
force and yawing-moment coefficients with angle 
of yaw. Horizontal tail surface on; a = 00 • 
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on rate of change of stability derivatives Cy* and Cnw with angle 
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